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Quote of the Week 

This Week’s Achievements 
 

This week’s Certificates of Achievement went to:  
 

Maddison C (Pearl class) 
 Zaynab A (Opal class)  

 
Mahsa B and Aadi A (Moonstone class) 

Jack C and James F (Diamond class) 

George L and Eryn S (Ruby class) 
Millie G-R and Ava-Grace M (Garnet class)  

 
Charlie H and Yasmin M (Jade class)  
 Rose A and Annie C (Emerald class) 

 
Hewson D-C (Citrine class) 

Evie Y(Amber class) 
 

Marianne W(Topaz class) 
Thomas M (Turquoise) 

 
Tyler R (Sapphire class) 
Alex J (Aquamarine)  

 
 Dylan S and Michael K (Tanzanite class) 
Samuel F and Harrison L (Amethyst class) 

 

Certificates are given to pupils who have shone in 
class during the week for any number of reasons 

including being brave, kind, well-mannered or hard 
working. 

 Having visited Bedmond Academy in February this year, 
OFSTED once again visited another of our schools, 

Broadfield Academy, to carry out an inspection just a 
few weeks ago.  

 We’ve not been able to share the outcome until now, but we're 
delighted to report that the school has now been judged 

as GOOD in every category, having been judged as ‘requiring 
improvement’ in 2017 . This is a huge achievement on the part 

of Ms Shah, Principal, her staff and governors, as well as the  
wider Aspire team.  

 The inspectors spoke about the excellent journey the school has 
been on and the extent to which the pupils enjoy school and 
learning, working hard to try to meet the high expectations 

made of them. They praised the staff for the way in which they 
have designed an ambitious and well-organised curriculum. 

They also noted that behaviour is excellent and that school is a 
safe and calm place where learning is fun.   

Bovingdon Book Review 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News  
 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

We are all so proud of the children’s sportsmanship this week. The team work, encouragement and support that they gave each  
other during sports day was fantastic! Congratulations to Shantock, Shothanger, Ryder and Westbrook for taking part, thank you to all  

parents for coming to cheer the children on, and a massive thank you to Mr Robinson and Miss Behrouzi for making it all happen! 
Please don’t forget we have our annual ’Open Evening’ next Wednesday 6th July 4-6pm for you to come and see your children’s 

classrooms and work and to also meet their new teachers. It is so wonderful to have the parents back in school! 
Have a lovely weekend! Stay safe, Mrs Breslin 

This week’s book review is by  
Mrs Talland, our School Business Manager 

“Anything is possible - Just hard work and grafting”- Mo Farah  

The Magic Faraway Tree by Enid Blyton 

Joe, Beth and Frannie take their cousin Rick on a 
an adventure he’ll never forget – up the Magic  

Faraway Tree! Along with their friends  
Moon-Face, Saucepan Man and Silky the fairy, 
the children tumble from the fun of the Land of 

Toys to the thrill of trying to escape the Land of Dreams. Will they 
ever make it home for tea? 

Anything's possible in THE MAGIC FARAWAY TREE! 

Summer Reading Challenge 2022 
Science is all around you!  

What do you love doing? Are you a  
brilliant baker? Or a mega music fan? 
Are you the tech wizard amongst your 

friends? Join the Gadgeteers for the Summer Reading  
Challenge to discover the amazing science and innovation 

behind the world around you, including some of your favourite 
things!  

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/news/general/
gadgeteers-intro  

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW?  
We have 4 vacancies at Bovingdon Primary  

Academy to start in September. For more  
information, please visit https://

bovingdonacademy.org.uk/about/vacancies/ 

 REMINDER: Open Evening is on Wednesday 6th July 4-6pm. 

You will have the opportunity to visit your child’s current  
 classroom to look at their work. You are also welcome to visit 
your child’s new classroom and meet their new teacher if you 
wish. We will also be showcasing the children’s artwork from 

our recent Take One Picture week.  

Don’t forget to sign up to ‘My School Fund’ to start earning 
money for yourself and Bovingdon Primary! Every £1 spent in 
participating retailers (Sainsbury's and Argos), 1% will go to 

Bovingdon Primary and 2% will be returned to you! 
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French Phrase of the week 

J’ai froid - I’m cold  

 

This week, we have been doing narrative poetry in 
English, looking at the poem 'The Owl and the  
Pussy-Cat' by Edward Lear. The children have  

thoroughly enjoyed changing parts of the poem to 
make their own version. They had the opportunity to 
change the animals to their own, and the things that 

they took with them instead of 
'honey and money'. It was great to 
read the poems and listen to how 

funny they were talking about  
animals going to sea in a boat! 

This week, Year 5 started their new 
'Balanced Arguments' topic in  

English. The children have spent 
the week looking at the features,  
language and vocabulary used 

within a balanced argument. They are looking forward 
to putting into practice what they have learnt by  

writing their own argument based on deforestation 
which links nicely to our 'South America'  

geography topic. 

This week, Year 3 got the chance to 
take their learning outdoors for science. 
Firstly they looked at the different parts 
and functions of a flower and then attempted to find 

different flowers on the field. Some children even 
found olives from an olive tree! In geography, we 

have looked at different facts about Scotland  
including the importance of St Andrew's Day,  

traditional Scottish food and traditional Scottish dress. 
As always, the children have blown us away with their 

fluent recall of their times tables in maths. 

Year 5 

This week in science, we have been 
learning to name the key parts of a 

plant - petal, stem, roots and leaves. 
We made beautiful flowers using our 

design technology skills and  
carefully labelled each part. We also 
planted our own beans and started 
a bean diary to record the changes 

and growth that we observe.  

Reception had a fantastic day on Wednesday  
taking part in Sports Day. They completed a vast  

array of activities from jumping over hurdles to  
throwing bean bags into hoops. The highlight has to 

be our class lap of the field 
where we ran together. Well 

done to the Stegosaurus team 
who were our Sports day  

champions this year.  

 
This week in Year 2 we have been  
finishing our Mr Men and Little Miss  

stories and have begun writing them 
into our very own story books with  

illustrations for each page. We have also started to sew 
our own felt puppets of the Mr Men and Little Miss 

Characters to accompany our stories. We are using 
the running stiches and over stiches that we had  

practised previously. We cannot wait to show off our 
completed puppets at open evening! 

  
 

Year 6 
We have started rehearsing for our 

Leavers Production this week. We are 
so impressed to see that many  

children have already learnt their lines and song  
lyrics!  Additionally, we have had an exciting week 
looking after Dragon Babies! We are super proud of 

how mature and caring both classes have been  
towards their flour babies and we hope they've had 

lots of fun creating and caring for them! 

Year 4 

Please like our Facebook & Instagram Page to see our daily updates here at  
Bovingdon Primary!  

Year 2 Year 1 

Year 3 

Nursery 
We are extremely proud of all of the 
children in Pearl and Opal classes. 
Thankfully the weather was on our 

side and we got to show your families 
how hard you have worked! We saw lots of  

enthusiasm, support and kindness towards each other. 
Everyone took part in  all 9 activities with races to finish 

off our fantastic morning. It was lovely to be able to 
share all of your skills with your families. Well done! 

Reception 



SPORTS 
DAY 2022 

Upper Key Stage 2 

EYFS 

Key Stage 1 

Lower Key Stage 2 



Key dates 
 
 

6th July     Meet the new classes 10am-11am 
     (For the children) 
 

6th July     Open Evening 
 

8th July     Year 2 Ashridge Trip 
 

12th July     Inflatables 
 

18th July    Y6 Leavers Production 
 

21st July    Y6 Leavers BBQ 
 

22nd July    School Closes at 1.30pm 
 


